
scheme if demands continue
to grow, and notes the last-
minute Cabinet decision that
50,000 people will no longer
need medical cards next year
instead of the HSE planned
125,000, will cost €30m more.

Mr Varadkar said yester-
day “we are not contemplat-
ing any cutbacks”, and that
hospitals will be asked to
make non-service savings to
address the shortfalls they
face, or can be helped by
money being moved from
one part of the health service
to another.

The health minister said
the  €30m extra  cost  o f
medical cards than planned
by the HSE will be balanced
out with money moving from
the State Claims Agency
allocation.

He also said that the Gov-
ernment “needs to honour”
the €30m Lansdowne Road
bill for staff — an issue made
clear by Public Expenditure
and Reform Minister
Brendan Howlin during
Tuesday’s cabinet meeting
— despite the HSE noting
no money has been made
available.

However, he declined to
provide any figure for the
cost of the INMO deal, and
said there will not be any
new waiting lists established
for home care and Fair Deal
nursing home scheme, des-
pite the HSE plan noting the
latter may be needed.

When asked what will
happen if the system over-
spends next year, as it has
done for each of the last
f ive  years  and  by  more
than €600m this year, Mr
Varadkar said he will not
contemplate any cuts but
will consider “deferring”
some services or potentially
using 2017 money.

However, while stressing
service cuts will only be
considered “as a last resort”,
Mr O’Brien warned the sys-
tem is facing a “substantial
financial risk”.

Responding to questions
beside Mr Varadkar and jun-
ior minister Kathleen Lynch,
the HSE director general
said “all people in the room”
must understand there is no
room for manoeuvre due to
next year’s supplementary
budget ban, as the system
can no longer be “sustained,
or rescued”, by extra money.

Fianna Fái l  leader
Micheál Martin last night
said the health budget is
“fraudulent” and designed to
whitewash the health crisis
before the election, while the
Irish Medical Organisation
said “in plain English” there
is not enough money to meet
demand.

Speaking to reporters last
night ,  Taoiseach  Enda
Kenny defended Mr Varad-
kar, saying “he is one of the
f irs t  c lass  ministers  in
Cabinet”  and “doing an
excellent job in a very diffi-
cult position”.

News: 8&9
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The HSE’s  delayed 2016
budget plan is at least €150m
short of what is needed to
meet hospital, staff pay and
service demands, forcing
Government into a political
crisis weeks out from the
general election.

The HSE detailed the situ-
ation in a series of warnings
ab out  the  “substant ia l
financial risk” facing it next
year, casting doubt over the
key plan less than 24 hours
after it was finalised.

The 172-page HSE service
pl an  document ,  which
outlines how the system’s
€13bn budget will be used
next year, was published by
HSE director general Tony
O’Brien yesterday after
weeks of delays and last-
minute cabinet changes.

However, while it includes
a “modest but welcome”
€817m increase, €720m of
this figure has either already
been spent  on  the  2015
supplementary budget or
ring-fenced for existing ser-
vices, meaning just €97m is
available for new measures.

The  document ,  which
warns “it will not be possible
to address all challenges
identif ied”,  states some
service improvements, like
€10m for cancer services,
€7.25m for disability ser-
vices, and funding for free
GP care for under-12s should
negotiations with doctors
prove successful, will take
place.

However, it also makes
clear there are serious short-
falls in funding available
which mean the system will
struggle to meet targets,
with cuts considered “as a
last resort”.

According to  the  HSE
plan, acute hospitals are
underfunded by €150m next
year, with a once-off €50m
i ncome col lect ion  from
insurers only marginally
addressing the situation.

A further €30m in Lans-
downe Road pay increases
have also “not been funded”,
while Monday’s deal with
the  Ir ish  Nurses  and
Midwives Organisation has
also yet to be costed.

In addition, the report
raises further concerns over
whether enough funding is
available for all  hi-tech
drugs and the Fair Deal

the courthouse, did not
give evidence in person.

She was supported for
the hearing by her mother
E i l e e n  and  one  o f  he r
brothers.

Judge Patrick Durcan
ordered O’Riordan to write
letters of apology to all
those affected in the inci-
dent while he considers
sentencing.

The 44-year-old mother
of three children aged 18, 14
and 10, who now lives in
N ew Yor k  and  i s  back
working in the music busi-
ness, will be sentenced at a
date to be fixed next year.

News: 5

O’Riordan twice tried to
flee custody after being
arrested at the airport,
once from an ambulance
and once while in a patrol
car.Garda Shane Dawson
said the singer managed to
free herself of one handcuff
and forced open the door of
a garda car while he wrote
up his notes on the airport
apron.

When she was restrained
after a short chase, she
headbutted the officer and
spat in his eye, the court
heard.

O’Riordan, dressed all in
black and wearing black
sunglasses on her arrival at

attempted to take her out of
first class after flight EI 110
landed at 4.45am.

In evidence read to the
court, Inspector Tom Ken-
nedy said the singer-song-
writer’s behaviour was
at  f i r s t  e r r at i c ,  t he n
unruly, irate, threatening,
irrational and aggressive.

“Ms O’Riordan was very
belligerent,” he told the
court.

“She said ‘you are not
going to arrest me. I am an
icon. I’m the queen of Lim-
erick, I pay my taxes, I pay
your wages. I’m going to
sue you’.” Alcohol was not
a factor, the court was told.

including  assaul t  and
obstructing a garda during
the incident following a
flight from New York’s JFK
Airport.

Ennis District Court was
told she accused a garda of
groping her and sexually
assaulting her during the
arrest, a claim which has
since been retracted.

The court heard O’Rior-
dan, who medics have sug-
gested was suffering hypo-
mania, sleep deprivation
and paranoia at the time of
the incident, threatened to
sue arresting officers.

She also told them she
paid their wages when they

Cranberries singer Dolores
O’Riordan has pleaded
guilty to headbutting and
spitting on a garda follow-
ing an alleged air-rage
incident, a court has heard.

The multi-million selling
singer told officers during
her ar rest  at  Shannon
Airport on November 10
last year that she was an
icon and  the  queen of
Limerick.

O’Riordan,  who has
since been diagnosed as
suffering bipolar disorder,
admitted four of fences

Finance Minister Michael
Noonan is expected to signal
today that by the end of
the month Ireland will be
taking in more than it is
spending for the first time in
a decade.

A €1.64bn sale of AIB pref-
erence shares coupled with
better than expected ex-
chequer returns means that
the exchequer will be close to
balance for the first time
since 2007. AIB will today
pay the state €1.64bn in cash
from the total bailout funds
it received since the finan-
cial crash.

Its major capital reorgani-
sation plus the surge in €3bn
more  t han e x pe ct ed  in
tax receipts so far this year
will be added to by the end of
year figures.

The increased revenue in-
take means that Ireland’s
borrowing costs will also be
reduced while Ireland’s debt
ratio will be cut by almost 1%
of GDP in 2016.

It is understood the Cabi-
net discussed the expected
end of year returns at its
meeting this week.

The  AI B  t r ans act ion
marks its first meaningful
return of funds to the state
after €21bn was pumped into
the bank.

Irish taxpayers will still
retain 99.8% of the shares in
AIB, an investment with a
value currently estimated at
€11.7bn.

At the beginning of this
month, the Government had
collected just below €42bn in
taxes, almost €3bn more
than it expected to collect at
the start of the year.

The further income for the
exchequer that is expected to
be collected by the end of this
month will  leave the ex-
chequer close to balance —
for the first time since the
end of the boom in 2007.

Ireland’s debt is now also
forecast to fall to 92% of GDP,
in line with the euro area
average.

Business: 17

An Irishman described by
the FBI as “the largest facili-
tator of child porn in the
world” is to be extradited to
the US. Eric Eoin Marques,
aged 30, with an address at
Mountjoy Square, Dublin, is
alleged to be the owner and
administrator of an anony-
mous hosting site known as
Freedom Hosting.

The US authorities want
him to  f ace  charg es  o f
conspiring to distribute and
advertise child pornography
and advertising and distribu-
ting child pornography.

The State had sought to
surrender him to US author-
ities while Marques sought a
judicial review of the DPP’s
decision not to prosecute
him in this country.

At the High Court, Justice
Aileen Donnelly delivered a
judgement on the extradi-
tion, saying that it had been
issued with due process and
did not constitute a violation
of his constitutional rights.
She also rejected a judicial
review that argued that Mr
Marques should be tried in

Ireland, rather than the US.
Mr Marques’s legal team

had argued they are entitled
to know why the DPP was
not prosecuting the case but
Justice Donnelly rejected
this.  She said there was
nothing in the case that
should overturn the long-
standing immunity of the
DPP from having to give
reasons for its decisions.

She  said  i t  i s  not  he r
function to set out guidelines
for how the DPP should act

in extradition cases, saying
to do so would effectively be
legislating.

Speaking for Marques,
Mark Lynam BL said the
decision will be appealed and
asked for a stay to be put on
the issue of the warrant.

Justice Donnelly said that
application should be made
to the Court of Appeal but
said Marques should not be
submitted for at least 15 days
to allow time for an appeal.

The  char g e s  ag ai ns t
Marques relate to images on
over 100 anonymous web-
sites described as being
extremely violent, graphic
and depicting the rape and
torture of pre-pubescent
children. The websites in
question have “thousands of
members” who have posted
“millions of images” of child
por nogr aphy.  Some  of
the children involved are
infants, the FBI claim.

The extradit ion cour t
previ ous l y  he ar d  from
FBI special agent Brooke
Donahue, who described
Marques as “the largest
facilitator of child porn in
the world”.

that Joan is doing a really
good job.”

Asked about Kelly, Nash,
and Brendan Howlin, all
mentioned as contenders,
she said: “I think they are all
really good reps. As I say, the
more the better... I won’t rule
myself out. For the moment,
all my energies are in getting
myself re-elected, but also
getting the Labour voice in
government. Ambition in
people involved in politics is
not a bad thing.”

Environment Minister
Alan Kelly has made his
leadership ambitions clear,
as has junior jobs minister
Jed Nash.

Limerick TD Ms O’Sulli-
van sees herself as a party
leader, despite being only a
year younger than Burton.

She said: “I wouldn’t rule
myself out, put it that way.

“I hope there will be plenty
of people putting their hands
up, but can I stress that there
isn’t a vacancy and I think

Labour’s Jan O’Sullivan
would consider running for
the leadership of the party if
Joan Burton stood down.

A number of her party
colleagues have already put
their  names forward as
a potential leader, but the
current education minister
told the Irish Examiner she
would  a lso  l ike  to  be
considered.
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A woman whose partner
died weeks after an oper-
ation in the Mercy Univer-
sity Hospital, Cork, has been
awarded over €500,000 by the
High Court.

Mr Justice Anthony Barr
said Geraldine Barry was
subjected to a very traumatic
event relating to the negli-
g ent  care  g iven  to  her
partner by Mercy University
Hospital. This, the judge
said, caused Ms Barry to

suffer post-traumatic stress
disorder and a prolonged
depressive disorder.

Ms Barry had, when giv-
ing evidence in the High
Court case, broken down as
she told she had the best life
could offer with her partner,
Christopher Sayer.

“One of the great pleas-
ures in my life was to come
home to him. I am devastated
that I  can’t  do that any-
more,”she said in evidence.

Ms Barry, of Lakemarsh,
Church Cross, Skibbereen,

Co Cork, had sued the hospi-
tal over the post operative
care of her partner Mr Sayer,
70, who died in April 2010
from septic shock. She also
sued for nervous shock as a
result of his death.

Mr Sayer, a jazz musician
who suffered from cancer,
had a colon operation at the
Mercy Hospital on March 11,
2010. He died on April 19,
2010.

Mercy University Hospital
admitted liability in relation
to Mr Sayer’s post-operative

care on March 16 and March
17, 2010, and the case was
before Mr Justice Barr for
assessment of damages only.
During the hearing, the hos-
pital offered sincere condol-
ences to Ms Barry and apolo-
gised for the distress caused.

Mr Justice Barr assessed
total damages under the
nervous shock claim as
€289 ,414 ,  and  a  tot a l  o f
€210,648 under the fatal acci-
dent claim, bringing the total
to Ms Barry of €500,063.

He said she suffered an

extremely traumatic event in
connection with the death of
her partner. This, he said
had caused her to suffer
PTSD, depression and a pro-
longed and complex grief
reaction.

“I am satisfied she has suf-
fered significant psychiatric
injury which has been pres-
ent since March 2010 down to
the present time,” he said.

He said she continues to
have distressing symptoms
on a daily basis.

“She continues to suffer

panic attacks with seating,
raised heartbeat and a feel-
ing that everything is cata-
strophic. She feels lonely and
sad at the loss of her partner.
I am satisfied that it will take
a further number of years for
these symptoms to abate.”

Mr Justice Barr accepted
that due to her continuing
symptoms, Ms Barry was not
able to cope with the de-
mands of her work as a re-
ceptionist in a dental prac-
tice and it was reasonable to
give up her job in 2014.

The judge also allowed Ms
Barry’s claim for reimburse-
ment for the €76,000 she had
to pay in inheritance tax
whe n s he  i nhe r i t e d  M r
Sayer’s home on his death.

Mr Justice Barr accepted
Ms Barry’s evidence that she
and Mr Sayer had planned to
marry. If she was married
she would not be subject to
inheritance tax. “I have no
doubt that if Mr Sayer had
not died in April 2010, he
would have gone on to marry
Ms Barry.”
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Fine Gael TD John Perry has
said he never had any dis-
cussion with party strateg-
ists in which fears were ex-
pressed about his electoral
strength following recent
controversies about him.

He also disputed claims a
sister of one of the winning
candidates for the Sligo-Lei-
trim constituency had only
been putting ballot papers
into a box at the request of
two elderly members who
had asked her to do so.

Mr Perry also claimed
Fine Gael general secretary
Tom Curran had bullied and
traumatised his 15-year-old
son Jude by wrongly accus-
ing the boy of canvassing
in the voting area at the
Drumshambo convention on
October 16.

The TD was under cross-
examination on the second
day of his High Court action
against the trustees of Fine
Gael seeking the result of the
October 16 convention, at
wh i ch  he  f a i led  to  be
selected, be set aside because
it was fundamentally flawed,
unlawful, and involved seri-
ous irregularities.

It was put to him by Sea-
mus Woulfe, counsel for Fine
Gael, that an expert for the
party would give evidence
that as part of the party’s
electoral strategy, his electo-
ral strength may have been
affected by controversies.
These included his claims for
mileage expenses, and the
hiring of his wife as a parlia-
mentary assistant.

He denied there was any
controversy and said he em-
ployed his wife for 10 weeks
after he had resigned as a
junior minister, and she had
also worked voluntarily for
him for six months. He said
there are people in the cur-
rent government employing
their spouses as secretaries.

“I  would not  cal l  that
controversy, it may be in

your mind but not in mine.”
Mr Per ry ’s  counsel

Micheál O’Higgins objected
to the line of questioning,
saying it was a “back door
attempt to have a cut at my
client”.

However, when Mr Justice
Paul Gilligan said if  Mr
Perry was to agree there was
some controversy, the cross
examination could move on
without going into further
detail.

Mr Per ry then agreed
there was some controversy
leading up to the party’s
strategy committee on how
to fight the next election.

Earlier, he said he met
with with Mr Curran and
Brian Hayes TD last January
to discuss the issue of strat-
egy in the constituency.

He was asked was he retir-
ing and said “absolutely
not”, and he offered the view
there should be three candi-
dates in Sligo-Leitrim, the
two sitting Sligo-based TDs
and a third candidate from
Leitrim.

He denied he suggested
there should only be two can-
didates as it was “not my
style of politics” to effec-
t ively agree to  a  sitt ing
colleague being deselected.

Mr Perry agreed he receiv-
ed correspondence in ad-
vance including a request
there be no canvassing in ad-
vance. He did not agree the
convention mainly operated
on the basis of assistance of
outside volunteers as FG was
a party that gets €5m a year
in public funding to operate.

He agreed he was per-
mitted to have a represen-
tative to oversee the voting
tables but he had not nomi-
nated one on the night, and
said that anyway there was
such a crowd there nobody
would be able to see what
was going on. There were
seven disputed votes at issue
and Mr Perry lost by 10, the
court has heard.

The case continues.

There is a “fear of exposure
in headlines” and “fear of the
unknown” within Garda
management, an Oireachtas
committee has been told.

The Garda Inspectorate
told deputies and senators
t hi s  cul t ure  “ re s i s t e d
change” and that the only
way to break it was to build
new structures in the force.

They warned that, if Garda
bosses continued to operate
the same structures, the ser-
vices to the public, including
dealing with 999 calls, were
“going to suffer”.

The officers of the inspec-
torate were being questioned
by members of the Oireach-
tas Justice Committee on
their Changing Policing in
Ireland report, which was
published last week.

Chief inspector Bob Olson
said the culture in the Garda
Síochána began with the
structure, which, apart from
a few adjustments, had been
the same since the foun-
dation of the State.

“The culture is designed to
sustain the structure and re-
sist change,” he said. “So you
have to change the structure
and if you change the struc-
ture, the culture will form
around that.”

He said Garda manage-
ment “do worry about trust”
in the public in the organi-
sation and that they wanted
a good police service.

He said there was “a fear of
exposure in headlines”. He
said they wanted to fix prob-
lems, but did not want the
problems “raised to the sur-
face” and “pop up in print”.

Deputy inspector Mark
Toland said that when he in-
troduced new concepts from
other police forces to senior
gardaí “their level of knowl-
edge was particularly low”
and was often “defensive”.

But he said that when he
explained how it could work
in the service they were
more accepting.

He recognised a main rec-
ommendation in the 400-page
Changing Policing report —
the overhaul of divisional
and district structures —
was “a major change”.

He said there was “a fear of
the unknown” in Garda
manag e me nt ,  but  s a i d
changes were starting to
happen.

He warned: “The structure
at the moment is creaking. I
think if they continue to try
and operate the same struc-
ture the services, the 999
calls, are going to suffer.”

Sinn Féin’s Padraig Mac
Lochlainn asked the inspec-
tors about a separate issue,
regarding what he claimed
were continuing suspect
cance l l at i on  o f  pe nal t y
points involving gardaí.

He said he was “very con-
cerned” that the statutory
exemption for emergency ve-
hicles was being wrongly ap-
plied in situations involving
a garda’s private vehicle.

Mr Toland said such situ-
ations should “always be rec-
orded” in a garda control
room, while Mr Olson said
they may revisit the issue
next year.

But Mr Lucey found that
“ultimately, it is market
forces” that will determine
the amount paid to top staff.

He added: “My overall con-
clusion is that salary levels
of IFA executive staff are
broadly in line with those of
the grades in the civil ser-
vice. However, the spread be-
tween top and bottom is
wider in IFA.”

Recommendations in the
report included the scrap-
ping of the dual role of gen-
eral secretary and chief
executive — which Mr Smith
held before his resignation.

after the acting president
Tim O’Leary stepped down
because he wishes to run in
the upcoming presidential
elections.

The executive council also
welcomed in principle the
review carried out by its Mr
Lucey, describing it as “an
important blueprint for the
future of the IFA”.

The report found that in
recent years former presi-
dents were paid six-figure
sums, with Padraig Walshe
receiving €182,250 — includ-
ing a €6,250 car equivalent —
in 2009.

He  wi l l  now lead  t he
association, carrying out all
the  funct ions  o f  p re s i -
dent, until the election of a
new president is completed.
The date for an election is
due to be set at the next
meeting on January 5.

Yesterday,  Mr Bergin
began his new role by repre-
senting the IFA at a round
table meeting of the Beef
Forum which is chaired by
Agriculture Minister Simon
Coveney.

Mr Bergin was the elected
unanimously at  the IFA
executive council meeting

The Irish Farmers’ Associ-
ation has put a national
chairman in place until elec-
tions are held for a new
president.

It follows the resignation
of president Eddie Downey
amid a pay scandal.

A report into pay and pen-
sions released this week
found that former general
secretary Pat Smith — who
was also forced to step down
after details of his salary
were released — earned
€3.4m over seven years.

He also received €1.2m —
or more than a quarter — of
a €4.6m pension pot shared
between 35 people in the
organisation.

Former IFA presidents all
received six-figure payments
since 2009 and were given a
golden handshake of the
equivalent of a year’s salary
when standing down, the re-
port compiled by former IFA
chief economist Con Lucey
revealed.

At a meeting to discuss the
report, which ran into the
early hours of yesterday
morning, delegates decided
to elect IFA national treas-
urer Jer Bergin as national
chairman.

for almost three months.
Despite pleading with the

letting agency to give her
and her family more time,
she said last night it looks as
it the landlord will enforce
the Christmas Eve deadline.

Local Sinn Féin Cllr Tom
Gould, who has been work-
ing to help the family for sev-
eral weeks, intervened with
the letting agency last night
in a bid to buy the family
more time in the home.

She then took her case to
the Private Residential Ten-
ancies Board (PRTB) but was
later informed the landlord
intended to sell the property.

She was served with a
valid notice of termination
and received the required
notice, which expires on De-
cember 24.

She said they are in receipt
of  re nt  a l l owance  and
have been searching for for
alternative accommodation

renting the house for four-
and-a-half years. They had
issues with the condition of
the property, and requested
the services of a buildings in-
spector in a bid to compel the
landlord to address them.

The landlord was given a
deadline to carry out the rep-
airs, but failed to meet the
deadline. Stephanie said the
landlord claimed he didn’t
have the funds to carry out
the required works.

do — we’re in a desperate
situation. The kids are ask-
ing why haven’t we put the
Christmas tree. And we can’t
sort presents because we
don’t know where we’ll be
next week.

“To be honest, they’re too
young to understand. But I
don’t know what I’m facing
and we’ve been told all the
homeless centres are full.”

Stephanie and her hus-
band Michael have been

“I have nowhere to go,”
she told The Opinion Line
on Cork’s  96FM yester -
day. “We’ve been told that we
face life in a homeless centre,
with my husband in another
shelter.”

Speaking afterwards, the
28-year-old, who has been
renting a house in Gurran-
abraher on Cork’s north-
side, said she doesn’t know
what the future holds.

“I just don’t know what to

A mother of  f ive,  facing
eviction on Christmas Eve,
has pleaded for help finding
a new home.

Stephanie McCarthy, who
gave birth two weeks ago
and whose children are all
under seven, said her family
is facing the nightmare scen-
ario of having to spend the
festive period in separate
homeless shelters.

Charities seek rise
in child payments
Ireland’s leading children’s
charities held a candlelit vigil at
Leinster House last night to de-
mand an increase in direct
provision child payments.
The payment has not in-
creased in nearly 16 years and
the charities said it is worth only
€9.60 per week “which is
grossly insufficient to provide
clothes, shoes, toys and other
necessities essential for child
development”.
Tanya Ward, chief executive,
Children’s Rights Alliance,
said: “In June 2015, the Gov-
ernment’s Working Group Re-
port on the Protection Process
recommended that the pay-
ment for children living in direct
provision be increased from
€9.60 to €29.80.”

Drugs gang duo
held after raid
Two leading figures in a notori-
ous Limerick drugs gang were
still being held by gardaí last
night, having been caught red-
handed preparing heroin deals
in a kitchen of a house in St
Mary’s Park.
The related duo, aged 40 and
43, were cutting up heroin
worth about €50,000 for dis-
tribution to their network in Lim-
erick and the wider Mid-West.
Armed gardaí from the Limerick
divisional drugs squad backed
up members of the Regional
Supported Unite stormed the
house on Tuesday.
On running into the kitchen
they came upon the two men.
They can be held for up to
seven days.

Laois gardaí arrest
two after drugs find
Gardaí in Laois seized cocaine
and cannabis worth €40,000
last night.
Officers stopped and searched
a car in the Portlaoise area and
the drugs were discovered.
Two men in their mid 20s were
arrested at the scene.
They were last night being held
at Portlaoise garda station
under Section 2 of the
Criminal Justice (Drug Traffick-
ing) Act.
A Garda spokesman said
investigations are continuing.
“These operations use
advanced analytical and
intelligence methods to
disrupt criminals and dismantle
their networks,” he said. “

Search for missing
Monaghan man
Gardaí in Co Monaghan have
appealed for the public for
assistance in tracing the
whereabouts of a 35-year-old
missing since Tuesday.
Paddy Kelly was last seen at
Main Street, Castleblaney at
approximately 1.20am on that
day. He is described as 6ft in
height, of slight build, with blue
eyes and brown hair.
Garda i  sa id  Paddy  i s  in
possession of a Silver Toyota
Auris 09 MN 6569.
Anyone with information as to
the missing man’s where-
abouts is asked to contact
Castleblaney Garda Station on
042-9740669 ,  the  Garda
Confidential Line 1800 666 111
or any garda station.

man” who would be hugely
missed by his family and
wide circle of friends.

“John’s charm was leg-
endary. He could persuade
anyone to do what he wanted
in the least pushy way poss-
ible. Particularly the women!
He had a presence that was
electric when he came in to
the room. He had a wicked
sense of humour. He had a
genuine interest in other
people.”

Ms Dockery got engaged to
Mr Dineen last year having
met him in 2013. He was diag-
nosed with a rare form of
cancer just months into their
relationship and died in
Cork’s Marymount Hospice
on Sunday. It is understood
Mr Dineen, who worked in
PR in London, travelled to
Germany for pioneering
treatment following his diag-
nosis..

there. I was honoured to
know John. To love him and
be loved by him. He was my
friend, my king, my hero, my
everything. We celebrate
him, we honour him, and we
will miss him.”

Speaking at noon requiem
mass at St James’ Church in
Ballinora, Ms Dockery said
John was an “extraordinary

Downton  Abbe y  s tar
Michel le  Dockery  paid
tribute to her “hero” fiancé
John Dineen yesterday at his
requiem mass — a day after
her  b ir thday and a  day
before what would have been
his birthday.

The Golden Globe-nomi-
nated actress, who plays
Lady Mary Crawley in the
popular ITV show, said Mr
Dineen was  a  tower  o f
s trength  during  the  15
months in which he was
diagnosed with a rare form of
cancer. She described the
native of Ballinora, Co Cork
as a man of “great depth and
integrity.”

“Whether in his work or
his personal life John was
extremely loyal,” she said.
“It was clear that when John
was in your corner he was

A man who dangled his
three young children from
the fifth floor of a city centre
apartment block in Limerick
as passers-by watched in
hor ror,  has been put on
probation.

The man, 55, who cannot
be named for legal reasons,
pleaded guilty at Limerick
District Court to intention-
ally or recklessly endan-
gering his children, all under
the age of eight, at his apart-
ment on January 25 last.

Defence solicitor Sarah
Ryan said her client had
been minding  his  three
children, who were all under
the age of eight.

As they played on the

balcony,  the  f ather  fe l l
asleep. The children, as a re-
sult, were unsupervised for
around an hour. When he
was alerted by neighbours to
the danger the children were
in, he got up and dangled
them over the balcony. Pass-
ers-by alerted gardaí.

Ms Ryan said his actions
were done “to scare, educate
and chastise” the children
about the dangers of climb-
ing the balcony. She said the
man has undergone several
parenting courses and has
also moved to a bungalow.

Judge Marian O’Leary had
or de re d  a  pre - s anct i on
sentencing report from the
Probation Services and on
receiving it, she put the man
on probation for six months.

Council calls for
McElvaney to quit
Hugh McElvaney, the former
Fine Gael Monaghan county
councillor who featured in the
recent RTÉ Investigates pro-
gramme which exposed local
representatives allegedly pre-
pared to taking cash for repre-
sentations, was asked by a
sweeping majority vote yester-
day to quit the council.
Mr McElvaney was summoned
to a meeting of the council to
discuss the issues raised in the
RTÉ programme.
Mr McElvaney, who had pre-
viously resigned from Fine
Gael to become an Indepen-
dent councillor, has since de-
nied any wrongdoing and has
claimed he knew he was being
‘set up’ as part of the pro-
gramme.
He was present for the start of
the meeting, but left after read-
ing a prepared statement.
A motion was moved that the
council formally seek the resig-
nation of Mr McElvaney be-
cause of “his clear breaches of
the code of conduct binding
the behaviour of councillors as
demonstrated by the contents
of the RTÉ Investigates pro-
gramme”.
That was passed by 13 votes
for, and none against, with
three abstentions.

A 16-year-old boy has ad-
mitted being the ringleader
of  two  breakouts  from
a Dublin detention centre
which  led  to  massive
searches, security reviews,
and a community put in fear.

The boy, who cannot be
named because he is a juven-
ile, is one of four youths who
absconded from the Ober-
stown juvenile detention
facility in Lusk in north Co

Dublin in July. He and an-
other teenager also broke
out from the 48-bed facility
in May.

The escapes led to massive
search operations,  staf f
being suspended, and a se-
curity review at the facility
— the State’s main detention
centre for offenders aged
under 17.

The  boy,  who has  38
prior criminal convictions,
pleaded guilty at the Dublin
Children’s Court to charges

for absconding from custody
and had sentencing adjour-
ned until January.

In a “cheeky” point raised
by his lawyer, the court was
asked to note the boy drew
attention the centre’s secur-
ity problems.

Garda Sgt Tony Tighe told
Judge John O’Connor the
boy, who is from Dublin, in-
stigated the two escapes. The
first was on the afternoon
of May 19 after the boy and
another detainee had been

playing tennis. He broke
away from a staff member
and ran to a wheelie bin
which was 6ft wide and about
4.5ft high. He pushed it to a
fence and climbed on top
and at that point he was
joined by the second youth.

“They scaled the bound-
ary fence and made good
their escape,” said Sgt Tighe,
who added that the teen re-
mained at large for 45 days
before he was found.

The court heard that on

the evening of July 28 there
was a “stand-off” between
six youths and staff at the de-
tention centre.

Sgt Tighe said the tension
escalated and a number of
youths took possession of
tennis rackets.

The  boy  got  on  the
shoulders of other youths
and made several attempts
to get on the roof of a build-
ing.

“On one occasion he got
hold of a CCTV camera and

was swinging out of that. He
fell, got up, persisted and on
the fourth attempt he got on
the roof,” said Sgt Tighe.

The  teenag er  found a
ladder and lowered it down
to the yard and he, along
with three others, “made
good their escape”. He was at
large for 15 days.

The sergeant said this es-
cape generated a lot of media
attention and there were sig-
nif icant costs in f inding
them. A number of searches

were carried out and a Garda
helicopter was used. It also
led to some staff in the centre
being suspended until re-
cently and a “large security
review had to be carried out
at Oberstown”. Local resi-
dents were also in fear.

The teenager, who was
accompanied to court by his
mother, is serving a two-and-
a-half year sentence for rob-
bery and burglary while his
other past crimes included
a litany of thefts and some

public order offences.
Prefacing a mitigation

point  w i th  “ i t  may  b e
cheeky”, defence solicitor
Aenghus McCarthy asked
the judge to take into ac-
count that his client “drew
attention to something that
needed to be addressed, im-
provements were made”.

A probation report was
sought by the judge.

Three other boys have re-
ceived custodial sentences
for the July escape.

a very, very ill person”. He said:
“Clearly from the evidence, she was
somewhat out of control.” Mr O’Don-
nell said: “Ms O’Riordan was going
through a very, very difficult time
having recently separated from her
husband of 20 years.”

One psychiatric report found that
Ms O’Riordan “looked exhausted,
had poor insight into her altered
mental state and the incident on the
plane took place while she was quite
unwell  and this was caused by
bi-polar disorder”.

The  repor t  concluded  that
Ms O’Riordan’s prognosis is positive
but she will require medication in
the longer term.

Mr O’Donnell pleaded with Judge
Durcan not to impose a criminal con-
viction as this could impact on Ms
O’Riordan’s ability to travel freely
and could have consequences on
her travelling to see her children in
Canada and for her career.

Judge Durcan adjourned the case
for mention to the January 20 to fix a
date for sentence.

said Garda Dawson put Ms O’Rior-
dan in the back of a patrol car to take
her to Shannon Garda Station.

“She was banging and kicking, it
looked like she was trying to break
the windows but she didn’t do that.
At that stage, Garda Dawson thought
it better to bring along a Garda patrol
van which has a restraining cell in
it so the situation would be better
managed.”

Insp Kennedy said that after escap-
ing from handcuffs, Ms O’Riordan
ran from the car. Garda Dawson gave
chase and after apprehending her,
Ms O’Riordan “turned around and
head butted him and spat into his
face”. “She then alleged that Garda
Dawson had grabbed her tit and
claimed that he sexually assaulted
her by groping at her.”

Solicitor for Ms O’Riordan, Bill
O’Donnell, accepted in court on be-
half of Ms O’Riordan that there is no
substance to the allegation made by
his client against Garda Dawson.

In a plea of mitigation, Mr O’Don-
nell said “these were the actions of

He said that on touching down
APO Ronan O’Reilly said Ms O’Rior-
dan “became very difficult towards
him and went to hit him in the
face, but missed. He is quite tall. She
was able to hit in the shoulder, and
kicked him in the waist area.”

Insp Kennedy said Ms O’Riordan
spat in the face of another APO,
Eamon Power,  “and he  had to
restrain her and she started to kick
back at him hitting him in the shins”.

The APOs requested Garda back-
up while Ms O’Riordan was provided
with oxygen and an ambulance was
called due to concern for her welfare.

He said: “However, Ms O’Riordan
came out of the ambulance and went
to run towards the aircraft and had
to be restrained by APOs and Garda
Shane Dawson.”

In one incident, Insp Kennedy said
Ms O’Riordan told Garda Dawson:
“You can’t arrest me. I’m an icon. I’m
the Queen of Limerick. You don’t
know who you are dealing with. I pay
my taxes so I pay your wages and I
am going to sue you.” The inspector

Dolores O’Riordan shouted “I’m an
icon, I’m the Queen of Limerick” dur-
ing an air rage incident at Shannon
Airport where she headbutted and
spat in the face of one garda.

During the air rage incident on
November 10, 2014, Insp Tom Ken-
nedy told Ennis District Court yes-
terday, the 44-year-old Cranberries
singer spat in the face of and kicked
out at an airport police officer (APO).

Insp Kennedy said Ms O’Riordan
had become unruly on board an Aer
Lingus flight from JFK to Shannon
during which she stood on the foot of
flight attendant, Carmel Coyne, and
hurt her ankle severely.

“She was in the first-class area and
had become rude in contacts with
other passengers,” he said. “She
became difficult, unruly, making
her presence felt, walking around.”

He said after Ms O’Riordan stood
on Ms Coyne’s foot, Ms Coyne alerted
the captain and the assistance of the
airport police was requested.

�

Fishermen generally wel-
comed an overall 10% rise
in the quantity of whitefish
they will be able to catch
next  year  whi le  newer
conservation methods are
showing significant success
in increasing fish stocks
generally.

The Irish fishing industry
praised Agriculture Minister
Simon Coveney  for  his
ef forts over the two-day
meeting, while conservation-
ists were not as critical as in
the past but still sounded
a note of caution over the
future of certain sensitive
stocks.

Sean O’Donoghue  o f
the Killybegs Fishermens
Organisation said the out-
come was very positive for
the whitefish sector where
many proposed cuts were
averted.

“Not only will this have a
positive impact on the fish-
ing sector but it will safe-
guard  employment  and
investment in the processing
industry. I must congratu-
late Mr Coveney and his
team, including BIM and the
Marine Institute, for the
huge effort they made,” he
said.

However, Andrew Clayton
of Pew’s Ending Overfishing
campaign said ministers
went beyond what the scien-
tists consider safe, and they
need to explain why they
choose to jeopardise stocks.

The final agreement on
whitefish quotas for Irish
fishermen is worth €131m,
a 10% increase on last year,
worth an extra €10m.

Quotas for prawn — the
country’s most valuable fish
— were increased by 8%,
including an extra amount
to make up for the possible
effect of the ban on discard-
ing out-of-quota fish back
into the sea.

For the first time, fisher-
men will be banned from
throwing prawn, whiting,
haddock and hake back to

sea and instead they will be
counted towards their quota.

To compensate, fishermen
will have an additional 18%
quota, worth €9m, provided
they use fishing methods to
avoid catching young fish.

The cod quota has been cut
by 4% and haddock by 13% in
the Celtic Sea under the
maximum sustainable yield
system to ensure there are
sufficient fish left to rejuven-
ate stocks. Mr Coveney said
these cuts were short term.

However ,  Greenpeace
criticised the cod quota
saying it was higher than the
scientific advice and called
on governments to give pref-
erential quota shares to
fishermen who use selective,
low-impact fishing methods.

Mr Coveney said the bene-
fits of this new policy can be
seen already in the Celtic Sea
where whiting stocks have
increased by 26% because of
maximum sustainable yield.

The number of species
that can be fished at maxi-
mum sustainable yield has
increased from five to 36 in
the Atlantic, the North Sea,
and the Baltic. New rules
that will apply to anglers to
save endangered sea bass
will mean they must release
any they catch for the first
half of 2016, and they can
catch a limit of just one for
the second six months.
� North West: Greencastle
and Killybegs: whitefish
quotas up 20%;
� South and West: Ros a
Mhil, Dingle, Castletown-
bere, Union Hall ,and Dun-
more East: whitefish quotas
up 7%;
� Irish Sea: Clogherhead,
Howth and Kilmore Quay:
haddock q u otak  q
40%; North and West: 48%
increase in horse mackerel;
� South-West tuna fleet: 3%
rise in albacore tuna;
� West and North-West:
further scientif ic advice
being sought to establish a
small commercial fishery
later in the year — a move
welcomed by the Killybegs
Fishermen’s Organisation.

Almost 150 businesses have
made inquiries about a €5m
government fund set up to
help those hit by flooding,
although just 37 of those
have filled out application
forms on the Red Cross web-
site since they were made
available on Friday.

Under the scheme small
businesses in flood-prone
areas that were unable to get
insurance are entitled to an
initial €5,000 grant and could
apply for further funding of
up to €20,000 to help repair
damage.

Although water levels on
many rivers have peaked
with some areas seeing a de-
crease, it will be weeks and
maybe months before the full
extent of damage caused by
flooding can be calculated.

The River Shannon at Ath-
lone is now reaching peak
river levels but Tom Browne
of the ESB said they continue
to monitor the River Lee in
Co Cork.

He said: “On the River Lee
there is still persistent rain
on the river catchment so we
are continuing to monitor
that. We continue to discard
water from Inniscarra. The
river is bank-full at the mo-
ment with areas of local
flooding between here and
Cork City.”

He said the ESB may have
to increase the discharge of
water from the Inniscarra
dam in the coming days but
is continuing to monitor
water levels.

On the scheme to help
businesses Liam O’Dwyer,
the secretary general of the
Red Cross, said: “We have
received a large number of
calls since yesterday. We
have 37 requests, the forms
have actually arrived in, we
have around 15% of those
that will need to be adjusted,
they have to go back. The
rest of the forms will be pro-
cessed straight away by local
authorities and once they
come back we will be able to
facilitate the payment.”

He said the first €5,000
would be paid to businesses
before Christmas but those
applying for  the second
tranche would have to be as-
sessed after Christmas.

The defence forces have
dispatched almost  1 ,000
personnel to help flood hit
communities since Storm
Desmond and a spokesman
said personnel had been de-
ployed to Athlone, Clonlara,
and Castleconnell in the past
24 hours.

sion was to blame for the
lack of resources available to
retrofit homes.

There is no date set down
for the decommissioning of
fossil fuels used in Money-
point, a coal-burning plant
that is the largest power
station in the country.

Mr White said Ireland was
still dependent on fossil fuels
which provide 92% of the
energy share for the country.

He said that by 2050 the
share of non-carbon and
renewable sources would
be 80% to 95%.

was large enough to accom-
modate a nuclear power
station.

The paper refers to the
2020 target of 50,000 electric
vehicles  but  Mr  White
said the take-up of electric
cars has been disappointing
so far, at 700 in all.

He accepted there was no
chance that target would be
reached.

He said few countries had
met their target and also
pointed  to  the  chi l l ing
effect of the recession in this
area, adding that the reces-

There was no def inite
view expressed on nuclear
power, or on fracking, which
has been a very contentious
issue.

Mr White said he would
await the outcome of an
evaluation being conducted
by the Environmental Prot-
ection Agency before making
any decision on extraction
by fracking.

Similarly ,  on  nuclear
energy, Mr White said he
would await the outcome of
an evaluation, although he
expressed doubt if Ireland

tion but our hope would be
to minimise that cost. While
that cost exists there is also a
tremendous opportunity and
huge potential here,” said
Mr White.

Ireland will use no fossil
fuels by the end of the cen-
tury, according to the paper.

The  paper  is  h igh  on
aspiration but is light on
detail although the minister
said that the policy builds on
the ambition of the Paris
Agreement on global climate
change formally ratified last
weekend.

Customers will have to pay
more  in  energy bi l ls  as
Ireland moves away from
fossil fuels in the coming
years, Energy Minister Alex
White has said.

Speaking at the launch
of the Government’s policy
paper on energy, he was
asked whether the move to
renewable sources of energy
would cost more for cus-
tomers.

“There is a cost to transi-




